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WACTE:
We provide activities for teachers, counselors, and
administrators that both support and enhance career
and technical education programs throughout the state.
Members obtain staff development through local,
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regional, and national conferences and workshops.

Saying
Goodbye . . .
Just a few days ago, many of the CTE family
gathered together to say “Goodbye” to our good
friend, Russ Rux. Many of us knew Russ as the
welding teacher at Campbell County High
School. He had been with the school for 16
years and during that time became highly
involved in many CTE Activities.
WACTE President Brandon Cone with his mentor Russ Rux.

WACTE President’s Message
I hope this letter finds you well and refreshed for the downhill slide that is second semester.
It is with a heavy heart that I write this message to you all we have lost one of
our champions in Russ Rux. Russ meant a lot to all of us as a vocal leader for
ACTE, SkillsUSA, and CTE as a whole. Personally he taught me how to be a
professional and was a mentor and friend that I greatly miss. There is no way
we can replace him because he did so much for so many we each will have to
do a little more because one person cannot replace Russ it will take each of
us.
On another note please be aware of the legislative session that has just begun. If there are any bills that concern you please get involved and contact
your legislators and make sure your voice is heard. Your executive board will
be in Cheyenne February 6th and 7th please contact myself or anyone on the
board if you have questions or concerns about legislation or anything WACTE
related.
Enjoy the newsletter and I will see you all in Cheyenne in June.
Brandon C. Cone

There are many words that describe this great
man. He was rough, tough, kind, caring,
patient, hard-working, great sense of humor and
on and on. He was the guy that transported
students all over the state to compete in welding
contests and to Kansas City so they could
participate in the National SkillsUSA
conference. He would be the one that would be
the first to step forward and volunteer whatever
was needed to help the students succeed. This
could be as simple as tying a tie, to a more
complicated task, such as reading a blueprint or
putting together a project.
He played a huge role within our organization,
serving as President of the WTEA division and
then moving into the position of President of
WACTE. He loved helping with the Kids to
Careers activity, the steak fry – and as one of
my great helpers on the Exhibits Committee.
And whether he would admit it or not – he
probably got a kick out of driving the “Lyn and
crew” group from Campbell County to different
events in Wyoming and out of the state.
Though it has been a couple of weeks since
Russ passed away, it still is difficult to think that
he is not with us anymore. His family is in our
prayers and we will honor Russ in a special way
at our WACTE Summer conference this June.

.

Toni Decklever, WACTE Executive Director
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Russ Rux
Russell Dean Rux, 57, passed away of natural
causes on Sunday, January 4, 2015. Russ was
born on March 26th 1957 in Leadville, Colorado
to Ralph David Rux and Connie Jean Carlson.
The Rux family moved around a great deal,
living in many towns in Colorado and Wyoming
including Encampment, Shoshoni, Hawk
Springs and Yoder. In his teens, Russ worked
several ranch jobs, finding a semi-permanent
position on the Diamond Ranch in Chugwater.
Russ graduated from Goshen Hole High School
in 1975. After graduation Russ attended Farrier
school at Central Wyoming College. Upon completion of his farrier degree, in 1976 he returned
to the Diamond Ranch where he met his future
bride, Jean Frances Dixon. Russ and Jean were
married on June 16, 1977 in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Shortly after they married, the couple
moved to the Deerwood Ranch near Centennial, Wyoming. After a brief time in Centennial,
the couple moved back to the Diamond Ranch
and began their family with the birth of their first
child Benjamin in October of 1979. In the early
80's the young family moved to the Oxford Ranch south of Laramie, and added their daughter Abigail and
their son Clint. Russ managed the Oxford Ranch for 5 years before a back injury forced him out of the
ranching lifestyle. In 1987, at the age of 30 Russ enlisted in the Army National Guard and served until honorably discharged in 1995. Also in 1987, Russ went back to school and obtained a Bachelor's degree in
Industrial Arts and Technology Education from the University of Wyoming. Russ worked as the manager of
the Diamond Guest Ranch during the summers while attending UW. Upon graduation, Russ and Jean
moved the family, now with the addition of their youngest daughter, Margaret, to Round Mountain, Nevada
where they both took teaching jobs. In Round Mountain Russ implemented a welding and technology program and taught automotive and small engine courses. Russ also coached the Round Mountain Lady
Knights Basketball team to several state tournament appearances. In late 1998, Russ and family moved to
Gillette and Russ began his nearly 16 year tenure as the welding teacher at Campbell County High School.
Russ served in leadership roles in Wyoming Association of Career and Technical Education, the American
Welding Society and served as the advisor for the Campbell County High School Chapter of Skills USA,
and was a certified welding inspector and instructor. He enjoyed providing students with opportunities to
compete in state and national competitions. Russ had an affinity for animals, particularly dogs and horses
and enjoyed telling all who would listen about the great dogs and horses he had partnered with over the
many years working ranches. In recent years, Russ maintained his connection to ranching by helping gather cattle and put up hay in the Crowheart area in the summer and fall. Russ also enjoyed working with
young people to help them realize their potential. He took a particular interest in those students who reminded him of himself. When he was not telling stories of good dogs and fast horses he was relaying the successes of current and former students. . Russ is survived by his wife of 37 years, Jean, sons Benjamin
(Alicia), Clinton, and daughters, Abigail (William) and Margaret, and his five grandchildren. Russ will be
missed by all. Russ is preceded in death by his parents, Ralph David Rux and Connie Jean Carlson. In lieu
of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Wyoming Chapter of Skills USA c/o Gillette Memorial
Funeral Home, or online donations to Wyoming Public Radio, or the American Welding Society Scholarship
Fund at ://www.aws.org/w/a/foundation/donation.html?id=M836epis in honor of Russell Rux. Memorials and
condolences may also be sent in care of Gillette Memorial Chapel 210 West 5th Street, Gillette, WY 82716
or via website: www.gillettememorialchapel.com - See more at: http://www.gillettememorialchapel.com/
obituary/Russell-Russ-Dean-Rux/Gillette-WY/1467742#sthash.3cX55Ys7.dpuf
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NBEA Dues
This message is to inform you that
NBEA (National Business
Education Association) has raised
dues to $85 effective December 1,
2014.
Thank you.
Christine French
NBEA/M-PBEA Membership
Director

Region V Reminders
I want to remind you all of deadlines that are approaching.
1. Pin Design. Get your students involved. This year’s winner will win $100.
Designs (Size of pin: ¾ inch by 1 ¼. It needs to have the V for Region V).
This year’s conference will be in Kansas. Designs are due by January 21,
2015 to charles.gallagher@tusd1.org
2. Region V Hall of Fame. Please get your nominations in by March 1, 2015
to charles.gallagher@tusd1.org

UPCOMING
EVENTS

3. State Mini-Grants are due March 15, 2015 to charles.gallagher@tusd1.org
4. Region V Conference will be held April 15-18, 2015. This year we will be
holding Leadership and Division meetings on Wednesday April 18th. More
information will be coming out soon. Start making your plans to attend now.
5. Start to think about NPS.
Vision 2014 was a success this year. We had 920 Region V members attend.
These are great numbers, although I was hoping for 1,000. You all know that I
always push for high expectation, some say dream, I say hope. We had the
largest number of regional members in attendance. Great job Region V!
Those of you who were not able to attended, we missed you, but I am glad to
say that you will still be able to participate in 20 of the sessions. There will be
details coming out soon on how you will be able to obtain sessions, which are
also available to all that were in attendance at Vision 2014.
Please go to the Region V website for more information, and I would love to
hear your comments and concerns about the website or anything else you
may want to share.
Remember to smile, it always keeps people guessing!

 February

CTE
Month
Visit:
www.acteonline.org

 National

Policy
Seminar
March 2-4, 2015

 ACTE

Region
V
April 15-18, 2015

 WACTE

Summer

Conference
June 9-11, 2015

Chuck Gallagher
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UW/CC: TECA Students (Courtesy photo.)

UW/CC: TECA
Technology Engineering Education Association (TEECA) students from University of Wyoming at Casper attend and
compete in the Southwest regional TEECA held in conjunction with the International STEM educator’s conference held
in Branson Missouri. Jim Fulkerson and Adam Gettinger were able to make the trip to Branson to see their first ever
educators conference as well as their first TEECA competitions. It seems that the seventeen and a half hours of windshield time each way was not a deterrent for these highly motivated Technical Education students.
The students found that the conference itself contained more hands on workshops and interest sessions than they were
going to be able to attend. It was a schedule so full of interesting presentations and activities they found themselves
splitting up to try and capture as much of what was going on as possible. The CEO of Make: was a keynote speaker as
well as an interest session presenter and he really stressed the need for STEM in an integrated approach for students
of all ages. Conference sessions really allowed the students to bring together the theory of the classroom, the teaching
structure of regional schools, and the possibilities of what lies just beyond the borders of their regional exposure. Their
excitement for teaching and integrated STEM instruction was put into overdrive.
The TEECA competitions that were held in conjunction with the conference were a great inclusion for this first time conference experience. The students competed in the following events:
Technology challenge, this is where teams of up to four would compete head to head in a jeopardy style challenge. The
second challenge was the Amazing Race, this is where the participants were provided a tool box of supplies and coordinates. They were to traverse the 2.3 mile course carrying the tool box and completing challenges at specific locations
along the way. They competed in a quad copter challenge. The students had to fly quad copters through an obstacle
course each members time to complete was recorded and the teams with the fastest completion times were the winners. The students also competed in a photography challenge. The challenge was designed around photographs, in
one scenario they were to be an original unedited photo, while the other was allowed to be altered. The students were
able to capture a first place finish in the original photo contest and a second place finish I the altered or modified photo
challenge.
The conference sessions and competitions were a great part of the first fall semester for these students entering into
Technical Education. The STEM conference took place just seven weeks into the start of the first semester in the program. The TEECA students are excited and are making plans to attend the national TEECA conference in Milwaukee
WI. March of 2015.
Rod Thompson, WTEA
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SC Tech. Students
Celebrate 10th
Year
Students in Sheridan College’s construction
technology program have learned and practiced
the art of carpentry and homebuilding for 10
years now.
This year’s group of students spent the fall
semester building a home on Poplar Trail with
Habitat for Humanity. The students will resume
work when the spring semester begins
Wednesday, Jan. 21.
“This is our sixth or seventh year with Habitat for
Humanity,” said SC faculty Josh Michelena. “It’s
a great partnership. They take care of us. We
bring some labor and tools. Some of our
students have a background in construction and
really get to practice their skills. Some students
who are newer to the field get the opportunity to
learn and enhance their skills.
“Our students are able to help build about two
houses each year.”
Part of the Construction Technology course,
students participate in a lab component, which
includes working extensively on the construction
site. The current project is a five-bedroom home
that will be completed this spring.
“It’s coming along really nicely,” said first-year
student Courtney Brown, of Cheyenne. “We
started at the beginning of the fall semester.
When we started, the concrete pad was already
poured. We polished it down and constructed
the walls.”
SC Construction Technology students. (This photo and cover photo by
Dennis Jacobs).

In December, the students installed windows.
Michelena, in his 10th year with Sheridan
College’s construction technology program, guides students through the construction process, from start to finish.
“Students in the program learn a variety of carpentry skills, from rough carpentry to finish carpentry —the framing, the
siding and the roofing, cabinet installation, drywall installation, putting in insulation; we also trim out the windows and
doors,” Michelena said. “We try to hit on all the aspects of carpentry.
“They get quite a bit of hands-on experience. Otherwise, we would be running our own projects and doing more stuff in
the shop, building smaller projects. This lets them practice their skills.”
Sheridan College students can earn both a certificate and Associate of Applied Science in construction technology.
Michelena said students particularly enjoy working with homeowners during the construction phase.

“I love the program. I’m having a ball,” Brown said. “I like the hands-on experience.”
For more information about the construction technology program, contact Josh Michelena at
(307) 674-6446, ext. 3516.
Josh Michelena, WTEA
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